


Yorkshire’s exclusive rural 
wedding venue







Welcome to The Manor Rooms, on The Drewton Estate,  
where our events team endeavour to make your dreams  

come true and promise to make your special day  
a magical and memorable experience.



Licensed for weddings, catering is offered for up to 
150 seated dining guests, and up to 200 evening guests, with our 
own in-house team of chefs who are proud to deliver exceptional 

food and service, with creative, seasonal and delicious menus.





The Drewton Estate is privately 
owned with 1200 acres of farmland 
and woodland on the edge of the 

famous Yorkshire Wolds in the 
East Riding of Yorkshire. 

It is home to the award-winning 
Drewton’s Farm Shop and boasts 
delightful residential properties,  

including two five-star  
holiday cottages.





The Taylor Family launched The Manor Rooms in June 2019, 
adjacent to the farm shop which opened in 2010.  

With stunning views from huge bi-fold windows and a large private 
terrace, guests are wowed by our beautiful location, overlooking  

the fields and hills, and they can even sit under the stars and enjoy 
the Boma outdoor seating area and fire pit, which is a nod to  

the Taylor family’s love of Africa.



The Manor Rooms has been sympathetically built, ticking the box for 
both rustic and elegant themes, and features fabulous chandeliers 

and lighting, exposed stone walls, bespoke upholstered chairs, a 
choice of table design and a wood floor with underfloor heating; 

bringing the beautiful countryside to the interiors.







Quality interior design offers delightful themes to
The Manor Room, The Library, The Garden Room and The Terrace.  
Couples can indulge in a choice of beautiful rooms and backdrops 

for their ceremony, reception and wedding breakfast.

Exclusive use of the venue means that you even have your very own 
sumptuous bridal room along with a large private car park leading 

to The Manor Rooms. 





Our team is headed up by Lisa, the Events Manager, who works 
closely with Katie Taylor MBE (owner). With a wealth of experience, 

our professional events team share Katie’s passion, values and 
attention to detail and, from your initial enquiry through to the ‘big 

day’, you can rest assured that we will deliver a personal service, 
with creative expertise.



We have built up good relationships with a number of handpicked 
specialist suppliers and we are always delighted to share and make 

recommendations whether it be photographers, cake-makers, 
magicians, florists; and more. We also have some novel ideas for 

impressing your guests with a few personal touches!





Love, laughter  
and happily ever after.



Visit our website
www.themanorrooms.co.uk

Follow our social media!
01430 425079
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